
Replacing a T8 V-B2 unit

Obviously in the fieldE there will be
field wiring a�ached to the live feed
and the outputsq Do not remove the
field wiring yet un�l you have the
replacement T8 fi�edq

Using a 2q5mm hex keyE loosen the
bolts AE BE CE D un�l the clamps will
rotate outwards by N8j degrees to
be free of the plateq When you have
the top clamps poin�ng upwardsE
loosely �ghten the bolt againq With
the bo�om clamps they should stay poin�ng downwards due to gravityq Gently puliing
from the top 2 corners of the pcb (AEB)E remove the T8 unit from the rack unit (with all
the wiring s�ll a�ached)q

Hopefully at this point you should be
able to make enough space if the field
wiring is free enough to be able to
insert the replacement T8 unitq
However before fi�ng the new T8E
use MEKE panel wipe or similar
solvent to lightly degrease both the
back of the new T8 unit and the
heatsink front face against which it is
to be mountedq Then making sure the
connectors are alignedE the new T8
should gently push inq Then rotate
the clamps so that they face inwards
again and are loosely clamping the
heat transfer plate( the top bolts will
require some loosening off again to achieve this)q Make sure you do not get anything
trapped between the two ma�ng surfacesE which it why it is be�er to remove the old
unit with field wiring intactq Make sure when you are �ghtening the bolts ini�ally that
the clamps do not rotate with the boltsq When all 4 clamps are loosely clamped in
posi�onE start torquing up in the order ADCBE just a frac�on of a turn at a �me on each
one to apply an even pressureq The final torque should be just about as hard as you can
go with the short end of the hex key in your fingersE so not a massive torqueq

Now simply transfer all the field wiring onto the new unitE one connec�on at a �meq

Mark the old unit up and keep it as it may be possible to recondi�on the unitq
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Warning:- before taking on this procedure ensure that the
machine is isolated from the electricity supply


